Brian Cheslik – Nominated for Theatre Award Outstanding Actor in
Theatre for Young Audiences
TSD’s very own Brian Cheslik is
nominated for a B. Iden Payne Award
for Outstanding Actor in Theatre for
Young Audiences for his performance
in The Giver, in which he starred in
the title role. This nomination is a big
deal in the Austin theatre
community, and TSD is so excited for
Brian!
The production of The Giver, based
on Lois Lowry’s popular young adult
novel, also received three other
nominations, including Outstanding
Production in Theatre for Young
Audiences, Outstanding Direction,
and recognition of the young
performer who played Jonas.

Ranger to Ranger Moment:

As part of their Energy unit, the 5th graders got to participate in
a visual, hands on activity where they could “see” energy
thanks to the help of some creative science teachers and a fog
machine.
ECE/Elementary teachers Amanda Kolb and Jessica vonGarrel
were thrilled to collaborate with Connie Potersnak, the Science
teacher in the Special Needs Department, as her idea really
made the abstract concept come to life for their students. The
5th grade team is grateful to Connie for her stellar idea and for
letting them borrow her equipment for this engaging lesson.
These three teachers truly exemplify the Ranger to Ranger
spirit. Connie explained, “I love sharing ideas with teachers,
both within and outside of SND. It gives me a new perspective,
which helps me design effective lessons for my students.”
Jessica vonGarrel commented, “Thanks to this awesome
collaboration, we were able to make the concept of energy a
visual learning experience for our students.”

The Future is Bright for Students Learning Fractions!
How awesome is this?! The 4th grade teachers
really took advantage of Spirit Week to
enhance student engagement. On "Glow Day,"
they created fraction models using neon tape
and some black lights. The kids were really into
it! Kudos to the 4th grade teachers, Mackenzie
Reisnaur and Sharon Nathanson, for their
creativity!
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TSD Kids Learn About
Hispanic Heritage
During Hispanic Heritage Month, TSD’s Day Residential
Educator Alejandro Cabrera, who is originally from
Colombia, taught some elementary students about
the Latino culture, the flags, and the cuisine.
National Hispanic Heritage Month celebrates the Latin
American culture from September 15th through
October 15th.

ACCESS: DAY OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
The students in ACCESS (Adult Curriculum for Community, Employment, and
Social Skills) recently join their local United Way and served their community in
a “fall day of caring.” Students helped the Austin Child Guidance Center beautify
their grounds by tending to gardens, pathways, pulling weeds, trimming bushes
and trees, and cleaning up the outdoor learning area.
Austin Child Guidance Center improves the mental health of children and their
families through early intervention, diagnosis, and treatment to help them
develop the emotional skills needed to face life’s challenges.
Our students felt that this was a great place to help others. Students in the
ACCESS transition program give service biannually (fall and spring) to help the
local community, learn about the needs of others, and feel empowered that
their efforts and skills are an important contribution to our society. The best
way to help others is to serve others.
Way to go, ACCESS Team!
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